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allow seeing username in user tracker at registration time, step 2 (filling user tracker item)
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Feature
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Submitted by
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Rating

Description
I've set up a user tracker at registration time on tw.o, when TwCOmmunity group is chosen between the two listed right now at registration time.

http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-register.php

This tracker mainly requests selecting a checkbox to indicate that the user understands and will follow the rules and guidelines of TW Community, etc.

I've set up a user field at that tracker, so that we can see when each users decided to join TW Community by selecting that checkbox. And while the compulsory checkbox is not acting as compulsory (due to bug), which users did accept and which ones didn't accept.

http://tikiwiki.org/tracker8

Importance
Priority 20

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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